
prominent
[ʹprɒmınənt] a

1. выступающий, торчащий
prominent teeth - выступающие вперёд зубы
prominent chin - выдающийся подбородок
prominent cheekbones - высокие скулы
the most prominent peak in a range - самая высокая вершина горного хребта

2. выпуклый, рельефный
with prominent eyes - пучеглазый

3. заметный, бросающийся в глаза, видный
prominent building - заметное /бросающееся в глаза/ здание
prominent features in the landscape - характерные черты пейзажа
to hold prominent position - занимать видное положение /видный пост/

4. известный, выдающийся
a town's prominent men - известные /видные, заметные/ люди в городе
our prominent singers - наши известные /выдающиеся / певцы

Apresyan (En-Ru)

prominent
prom·in·ent [prominent prominents] BrE [ˈprɒmɪnənt] NAmE [ˈprɑ m nənt]

adjective
1. important or well known

• a prominent politician
• He played a prominent part in the campaign.
• She was prominent in the fashion industry.

2. easily seen

Syn:↑noticeable

• The church tower was a prominent feature in the landscape.
• The story was given a prominent position on the front page.

3. sticking out from sth
• a prominent nose
• prominent cheekbones

Derived Word: ↑prominently

Word Origin:

late Middle English (in the sense ‘projecting’): from Latin prominent- ‘jutting out’, from the verbprominere. Compare with ↑eminent.

Example Bank:
• prominent in the trade unions
• A number of prominent politicians made public statements supporting the change.
• In October of that year a group of prominent citizens of the town formed themselves into a committee to deal with the issue.
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prominent
prom i nent /ˈprɒmənənt, ˈprɒmɪnənt $ ˈprɑ -/ BrE AmE adjective

[Date: 1400-1500; Language: Latin; Origin: present participle of prominere 'to stick out']
1. important:

a prominent Russian scientist
play a prominent part/role (in something)

Mandela played a prominent role in the early years of the ANC.
The World Cup will havea prominent place on the agenda.

2. something that is in a prominent place is easily seen
prominent place/position

The statue was in a prominent position outside the railway station.
3. something that is prominent is large and sticks out:

a prominent nose
—prominently adverb:

Her photo was prominently displayed on his desk.
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